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Good morning! Are you smiling? Hey, before you sit down, would you turn around and say hello to
someone? Give them a high five or something like that. Tell them your name. Yes. So good to have
you here this morning. Thank you for coming to church. This is supposed to be a joyous place, a fun
place to be. You get to be with other people who love Jesus. Yes. Outstanding. Thank you so much.
Hey, I just wanted to mention, tomorrow night we're going to be starting a class called The Art of
Marriage, 7 o'clock tomorrow night. I mentioned in the previous service I think all of us need to be
constantly working on our marriage. We can't ever take that for granted. And whether you're in, like,
certain need right now to deal with some stuff there or whether you're just wanting to go, you know, we
just need to get this thing just a tune up. Starting tomorrow night, $25 for six weeks gets you the
materials and all that kind of stuff. So I really encourage you to be a part of that tomorrow night at
7 o'clock.
Brandon, Wednesday night? Are you going to tell us about that?
Brandon:

Lee:
Brandon:
Lee:

Yeah! This Wednesday night we're having an all-church worship night in this room. We
just want to take some time to thank the Lord for the end of the semester and Wednesday
night groups and classes. This is our Wednesday night capstone. And also, we just want to
have a dedication of worship in this room, so we want to kind of gather just together as the
church and just exalt Him and worship Him this upcoming Wednesday for a longer—
A longer period of time.
Yeah, so it's going to be about an hour of worship, communion, some prayer, and it'll be a
great time.
Nice. Nice! Thanks for doing that for us.

Yeah, if you enjoy that kind of thing, which followers of Jesus enjoy worshiping Jesus, so come. That's
good.
Hey, let's take a moment and give our gifts and our offerings back to the Lord. Before we do that, let's
just say a word of prayer.
Lord,
Thank You for all You've given us individually, corporately. Thank You for the ministry that's
going out from this place. Thank You that we get to be a part of it by giving back to You. I pray
that You will use these gifts for your glory, to further your kingdom. And Lord, I pray that You'll
bless each person that is giving today for being obedient, for doing what You've asked them to
do. So we love You.
It's in Jesus' Name we pray. Amen.

There are buckets at the ends of the rows. If you're sitting near an end of the row, if you'll grab that, or
if you're not sitting near the end the row and there's nobody between you and the end of the row, if you'll
grab it and pass it across that would be wonderful.
[Offering Break]
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Lord God,
We do bow before You in awe and wonder and I pray that You would allow your Word to sink in
deep to each of us right now and to meet us right where we're at today.
We ask in Jesus' Name. Amen.
I read what may be called a testimony of someone this week and I thought I'd read it to you. This is not
a great testimony. But I would say that I'm pretty sure there are probably some of you in this room that
this would be your testimony. Let me read it. This guy says this:
I cannot in good conscience tell a friend about a faith that didn't excite me. I
couldn't share something I wasn't experiencing and I wasn't experiencing
Christianity. It didn't do anything for me at all. It felt like math; like a system
of right and wrong of political beliefs, but it wasn't mysterious. It wasn't God
reaching out of Heaven to do wonderful things in my life, and if I would have
shared Christianity with somebody it would have felt mostly like I was trying
to get someone to agree with me rather than meet God.

Now, don't raise your hand, but is there anyone in here that would say, "Yeah, that's sort of where I'm
at." If that's you, and I'm pretty sure there's a bunch of you in this room right now, I'm sorry. I don't
want you to be in that spot. That's—the news of Jesus Christ is called the Gospel which means "good
news"—that's big. That's not good news what I just read. And so I want today to share with you that
Good News again.
We're in the middle of a series called VIRAL. What that guy wrote doesn't go viral. That just sort of
takes the air out of the room. It sort of causes you to sort of drag in here. The Good News of Jesus—
that He died, that He was buried, that He rose to take our place, that He's alive so we can know that we
can have life, that He's at the right hand of the throne of God interceding on our behalf, that He loves us,
that He wants to give us life—that's Good News! That's something you want to repeat. That's
something that you want to share. And if God has moved in your life and you have found connection
with God, you can't help but keep that quiet. You have to shout it out. You have to tell someone about
that Good News. And so that's why we're having this conversation because there are those who have
come very close to Christianity, who have come very close to Jesus, have had a connection of some sort
and never really gone anywhere with it, disappeared, and we wonder whatever happened with them.
Did they lose their faith? Did they lose their salvation? How does God see them? What do I make of
that?
And so we're answering the question in these few weeks that we're talking about this, answering the
question: Can I lose my salvation? And last week we answered it with this simple question: Well, it
depends on who saved you. If you saved yourself, you're not saved. You can't have salvation because
you can't save yourself. That's something only God can do. And if God has saved you, we read all sorts
of verses last week and you can go back and review that message on the Internet, if God saved you, He
will never leave you. He will never forsake you. And it will change you and it will radically transform
you.
Today, I want to answer the question and the question is this: Is there something more? Is there
something more that I need to do? If I did this, that's what I really need to do. Here's the problem with
that: When we talk about coming to Jesus we tell you that it is something that only God can do. It's by
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ggrace through faith alonee. You can'tt work for it. You can't ddo enough. You couldn’t do enoughh. You'd
hhave to be peerfect all you
ur life and we
w know thatt we can't be that. So Good comes to us and offerrs us His
ggrace, so there's nothing you can do to earn it. But
B then oncee we come too Jesus Chriist, then we
ssomehow get this false notion
n
in our head, "Welll, if I'm goinng to keep it then I have to do a buncch of
sstuff." Whicch is very UN
N-true. It's not truth wh
hen someonee tells you, "If you're goiing to keep iit, you
hhave to do alll this stuff," that's not tru
ue. I'm goin
ng to in a mooment ask yoou to turn to John chapteer 15.
A
And John ch
hapter 15 he says that a follower
fo
of Jeesus has fruiits in his lifee; in other woords, there's going to
bbe some resu
ults of being a follower of
o Jesus. Som
mething's gooing to comee out of you as a result oof being a
ffollower of Jesus.
J
And just about an
nything in ou
ur life that iff we're that, ssomething hhappens. You can't
bbe a baseballl player and not own a baseball glov
ve. You can'tt be a basebaall player annd not hit ballls. You
ccan't be a basseball playerr and not cattch balls. Th
hat's what baaseball playeers do. It jusst naturally fflows out
oof them.
S
So it tells us here in this passage thatt we're aboutt to study thaat as a resultt of being a C
Christ follow
wer,
ffruits come out
o of us. Th
here's some results
r
that happen,
h
but II'm going too tell you thiss today: Thoose fruits
ddon't come because
b
we'ree sitting heree somehow trying
t
to maake those fruuits happen. It's a naturall
rresponse of being
b
conneccted to Jesuss.
JJohn chapterr 15, let me give
g you the back story here.
h
Jesus hhas been witth his disciplles in the Uppper
R
Room and yo
ou may remeember that was
w a bit of a spiritual evvening. Som
me really coool stuff happeened in
tthat Upper Room,
R
but at the end of th
he evening something
s
veery dark starrted to happeen. I'm not ssure that
tthe rest of the disciples understood
u
exactly
e
what was happenning; Jesus ddid. Judas sliipped out off the
rroom and you may remem
mber he slip
pped out to sell Jesus outt for thirty pieces of silvver. Now herre's
JJudas who's been
b
with th
hem for threee years. He had been thee one collectting the monney and beenn near to
JJesus and herre he is, wallking away from
fr
Jesus to
o sell Him ouut. So as Jessus leaves thhat room witth those
oother disciplees they're heeaded toward
ds Gethsemaane. You maay rememberr that wheree He went annd prayed
in the Garden
n of Gethsem
mane and reaally is focuseed in on whaat was aboutt to come wiith God.
B
But on the way,
w I believee Jesus givess us a little taalk that we rread in John chapter 15. And as He's
w
walking alon
ng—we're to
old that theree would havee been vineyyards along thhe way betw
ween the Uppper
R
Room and th
he Garden off Gethseman
ne—and Jesu
us stops at onne of those vvineyards annd He points at a vine
aand He begin
ns to use thiss vine as an illustration,
i
as a talking point, as a—
—something very physicaal that if
yyou can grab
b onto it and picture it yo
ou can underrstand the cooncepts that H
He's trying tto share. Annd I think
oone of the things that wo
ould be on Jeesus' mind att this point w
was that mom
mentarily Juddas is going to sell
H
Him out and the rest of th
he disciples are going to
o see this andd they're goiing to wondeer, "What doo you do
w
with this? How
H is it thatt this guy waas so close to
o Jesus and w
with us and nnow he doess THIS? How does
tthat happen?? What's goiing on?" An
nd so Jesus sttops along thhe way to haave that convversation with them,
aand I just waant to read a little bit of that
t conversaation and it'ss found in Joohn chapter 115. I'm just going to
sstart reading at verse 1:
“I am
m the true vin
ne,
~ JOHN 15:1aa

II'll stop theree for just a moment.
m
So when Jesus begins to exxplain what'ss
ggoing on and
d what's goin
ng to take plaace in their lives
l
in the ddays ahead, H
He
bbegins to paiint a picture by pointing at that grapeevine and Hee points at thhe
sstock that comes out of the ground (SEE
S PHOTO AT RIGHT
R
) and I'm
m told that sttock
ccomes out ab
bout four feeet high and itt's fairly big and out from
m that stock
ccome the braanches of thee vine. Jesuss says I am that
t true vinee; He's speakking
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oof that trunk there. It is from
f
there th
hat all the nu
utrients, all tthe power foor the entire pplant comes. He
ggoes so far as to say, “I am
a the true vine.”
v
If you read your Old Testam
ment you'll seee that the woord vine
is used often
ntimes and th
his metaphorr is pictured often. In facct, Israel hadd as its natioonal symbol a vine
(SEE PHOTO AT RIGHT) and many
m
people had grabbed
d onto that ass the thing thhat they
ffelt like, "If I'm
I connecteed to this, I'v
ve got everytthing I need for life." Jeesus here
w
would say, "W
Wait a minu
ute. I want you
y to know this—I AM the true vinne." If
yyou're grabbiing onto any
ything else fo
or your life, for the thinggs that will ssustain
yyou, for the things
t
that will
w keep you
u going, if yo
ou grab ontoo anything ellse you're
ggrabbing ontto the wrong
g thing.
S
So, that makes me think a moment ab
bout each on
ne of us. Whhat is it that we're
ggrabbing ontto that we are depending
g on for our sustaining
s
asspects of ourr lives that
aaren't the Tru
ue Vine? We
W grab onto our career and our job aand we say, ""That gives m
me life. Thaat's lifeggiving." And
d some peop
ple say, "No,, it doesn't." "We're deppending on thhat for our provision andd for our
nneeds to be met."
m
Some of you are frustrated
f
beccause it's no t. It doesn't,, because it'ss not the Truue Vine.
A
And some off us have all sorts of stufff that we've accumulate d, that we'vee put togetheer, that we'vee
ggathered oveer the years and
a we think
k with those things we caan be happy,, we can havve all our neeeds met,
w
we can be fu
ulfilled. Whaat we find is that doesn'tt happen; it ddoesn't workk. We turn too a person orr we
llook for a peerson that can
n be that perrson that can
n meet those needs, that ccan fulfill thhose needs, aand we
ggrab onto thaat person. So we might be
b grabbing onto a job, w
we might bee grabbing onnto our stufff, we
m
might be graabbing onto a person, maaybe it's philosophy, mayybe it's somee new produuct or new m
movement
tthat is taking
g—oh, there's always som
mething com
ming up and there's a, "W
Well, if we doo this, you'lll have
tthe Fountain of Youth. You'll
Y
feel good, life willl be good, yyou'll have a clear mind, be able to thhink
cclearly,"—yo
ou know, alll that kind off stuff and we
w grab on too those thinggs only to seee them fail. Jesus
ssays I want you
y to know this, “I am the true vinee.”
A
And then Hee says:
and my
m Father is the vinedressser.
V
Very simply this: Fatherr God is the One who tak
kes care of thhis plant andd takes care of the brancches
ccoming out of
o it. So Jesu
us is the vinee, the One who
w is sustainning us; the branches cooming out off that,
tthat is us, and God the Faather is main
ntaining thatt. So now H
He begins to ddefine for uss what it looks like
ffor God the Father
F
to maaintain this vine
v and this is what He'lll say:
2

Eveery branch in
n me that do
oes not bear fruit
f
he takees away,
~ JOHN 15:1--2

O
Okay, I'm go
oing to stop there
t
a mom
ment. I said we
w are the brranches and when we read this very
ooftentimes peeople that want
w to say th
hat you can lose your sallvation will ppoint at this and say, "Heey,
hhere's a pictu
ure of God taaking a brancch and takin
ng it off. It's not bearingg fruit and soo God is snappping it
ooff and gettin
ng rid of that. Be afraid. Be very affraid. Be scaared becausee you could ffind yourself in that
sspot yourselff." And so iff that's true, you spend your
y
life in thhis insecure,, fearful modde which is nnever
hhow God callled us to live. It's not ho
ow God wan
nts us to livee. It's not whhat He promises when H
He says,
""No one thatt has been given to Jesuss will anyonee be able to ssnatch awayy." Not evenn you; you w
won't be
aable to snatch
h yourself aw
way. So you
u begin to sttep back andd you say, "W
Well, what exxactly does tthat
m
mean?"
A
And I want to just use on
ne passage of
o Scripture today
t
to expllain what thaat means andd the reason I want
tto use this on
ne passage of
o Scripture is
i because it describes exxactly what I want to sayy and it's eassy to
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rremember, an
nd it is John
n chapter 6, verse
v
66. Caan you remem
mber that? JJohn 6-6-6. All right?
[[Laughter.] Now you're getting it. Okay.
O
John 6:66 says many w
who followeed Jesus turnned away. Thhink
about this for a momennt, and you'vve read enouugh of the New
Testamentt now that yoou're startingg to get a feeeling of this: There
hole lot of peeople in that time that waatched Jesuss and saw
~ JOHN
O
6:66-71 were a wh
Jesus and told other peeople about Jesus and peeople came een masse
to see Jesu
us. He was hhealing peopple—that wouuld be great,, that
w
would be fun
n to see. Can
n you imagin
ne? He was feeding peoople. I'm in. I'm showinng up. He w
was
ppreaching theese great meessages and saying
s
thesee things that caused peopple to think aand have greeat
cconversation
n. He was do
oing miraclees in front off them. Imaggine seeing w
water turnedd into wine. It's just
aan amazing experience
e
and
a so a who
ole lot of peo
ople were com
ming en massse to watchh Him.
6
66 After

this many
m
of his disciples
tturned back and no long
ger walked
w
with him.

W
What would you do in an
ncient Israel at night for fun? How ddo you keep yourself enttertained? T
These
ppeople were coming and they're goin
ng, "Wow! This
T is awessome! This iis fun. I get to see what Jesus is
ddoing." And
d so it's almo
ost like follow
wing this roaadshow, folllowing someething that's going on annd you're
sstepping back and it's a show
s
every night
n
and so they're com
ming en massse. But then all of a suddden John
ssays: And many
m
turned away
a
and waalked away from
f
Him. S
So they weree following
H
Him in that they
t
were sh
howing up, th
hey were neaar Him, theyy were touchhing Him
aand they con
ntinued to show up to heaar more, but they weren''t with Him bbecause all
oof a sudden Jesus
J
begins to talk abou
ut a number of different subjects thatt they go
[p
[puts his han
nd up – SEE PHHOTO AT RIGHTT], "N-n-n-No
o! No. No. You just sttepped a
sstep too far. I'm not goin
ng there." And
A they wallk away. Thhey don't likee how it's
ggoing to imp
pact their lifee. They don''t like how itt's going to iimpact their families.
A
And they say
y, "I don't waant to have anything
a
to do
d with that. " And they leave. So
just because someone is close or in proximity
p
do
oes not meann that their heeart has
bbeen changed
d, that God has
h done a work
w
in their hearts.
Y
You and I kn
now a peoplee like this. I was impactted by a storyy that I founnd myself in the midst off not too
llong ago. My
M daughter brought
b
hom
me from colleege a friend of hers. Thiis girl spent the evening with us
aand had dinn
ner with us and at dinnerr I wanted to find out a liittle bit moree about her, asked her w
what she
w
was studying
g, where hom
me was, askeed about her brothers andd sisters—yoou know how
w that goes. And
ffinally I askeed about her father and knowing
k
thatt I'm a pastorr she said, "M
My dad usedd to be a passtor." I
ssaid, "Oh, wo
ow. Used to
o be?" She said,
s
"Yeah, he used to bbe pastor." S
She goes, "I remember thhose
ddays," and yo
ou could just see this glo
ow coming out
o of her. S
She said, "Thhey were woonderful dayss when
ddad was a paastor." But she
s goes, "I don't
d
know what
w happenned, but one day it was juust as if som
mething
hhappened [sn
naps his fing
gers] and he was done, an
nd from therre on out ourr family saidd we don't beelieve in
G
God." I said
d, "So, you don't go to ch
hurch anymo
ore?" "No." "You dad ddoesn't serve in ministry
aanymore?" "No."
"
"You just left the church and he's never ggone back?" "No."
I can tell you
u it was one of the saddeest things I ev
ver heard. Y
You go from
m being a passtor to sayingg I don't
bbelieve in Go
od anymore.. It's sort of like this Jud
das thing. Y
You and I are struggling tto process thhat.
W
What don't I understand?
? What don't I know? How
H do you go from being a pastor tto saying I ddon't
bbelieve in Go
od anymore?
? How do yo
ou go from being
b
one off the disciplees walking aand talking w
with
JJesus every day,
d dealing with the mo
oney, dealing
g with the otther guys, seeeing the, I m
mean, seeingg this
sstuff front ro
ow, right up front
f
and seeeing it face to
t face and thhen walk aw
way and sell Jesus out? H
How do
yyou do that?
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Well, the way you do that is just because you're in proximity, just because you are close by does not
mean that you've allowed Jesus to change your heart. And there are a lot of people that get very
involved and get close that aren't with Jesus. There are some of you probably that have been brought in
here today, a family member or maybe you're just trying to be nice and you're coming with your spouse
or maybe you realize it's good for your kids because they do just amazing stuff upstairs with the kids and
you're going, "You know what; I'm just going to come because…" Or maybe you really do, you just
sort of enjoy it here but you're not really sure about the Jesus thing, and when I read that opening, the
little testimony about how it wasn't working for that person, you're going, "Yeah, that's sort of me. I'm
not excited about this but I sort of like what this place does, and they do have good coffee and bagels out
there, so [he shrugs] and it's a nice thing to do on Sunday morning. That's what Americans do, we
should go to church, probably a good thing, good people, good life, and if I do those good things then
good things will happen." And remember, that's you saving yourself and the problem is God hasn't
saved you.
And that's when this says here that God is the gardener and He comes up to this vine and He sees these
different branches and there's a dead branch and He cuts it off and He lays it off to the side. I believe
that's what's being spoken of here. But then He says this and I would throw this out to you, and I think
this is way more important; oftentimes we want to think about this subject, "Well, wait a minute. I don't
know that I'm happy with where you left that branch that was just cut off. I'm not sure I'm comfortable
there." And I think it's because as we look at our own lives, we know that we are not perfect. We know
that we don't have it all going on. Some of us know that we've had a week where we haven't been
walking with God. Just a minute ago when I asked you to open up your Bibles to John 15 you realized,
That was the first time I've opened my Bible this week, and you're thinking Uhhh, I wonder how many
things it takes before God says "Enough for you and I'll chop you off, too!"
I don't think that's where we're going here today. The reason why is I want you to read what it says next.
If you're looking there in the middle of verse 2, after He says He takes away every branch that does not
bear fruit,
2

Every branch in me that does not bear fruit he takes away,

He says this:
and every branch that does bear fruit he prunes, that it may bear more fruit.
If you want to make a branch do better, you cut it back. It seems counter-intuitive. It also sounds
painful. So the thought that God would take a scissors to me—when I think of the thing that I use to
trim things with that thing is sharp. I always worry when I'm trying to hold something and I'm cutting
that I'll get my fingers at the same time. So far all ten are still in one piece. That baby is sharp! You
just know that if God decides to prune us that sounds difficult, but think with me for a moment; that
pruning is meant to get our attention, to wake us up, to wake us up to a need. But as we read that, the
word prune means "to cut", but if you read the next down into the next verse, verse 3 says:
3

Already you are clean
~ JOHN 15:2-3

That word clean is very similar in the original language to the word prune. In fact, the word prune,
which means "to cut", but if you look down to the #3 dictionary definition of that word—you know how
there's numerous definitions—you'll see that the third meaning is "to lift up or to clean." And here's why
I want you to hear this because sometimes I believe God prunes us to get our attention, but here's what
God does that's way more important. It's not about the cutting. It's not about God saying, "I'm going to
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get your attention and hurt you." Rather, when it talks about cleaning there is this picture of lifting up.
So the week that you just had, those of you who just said, "Oops! I haven't opened my Bible," those of
you who the tape of your week is rolling through your mind and going, "I'm not where I need to be"—
this says that God takes you and the week has pushed you down into the mud—Right?—and He picks
you up, picks that branch out of the mud, and He cleans that branch tenderly and carefully and skillfully
so that you can bear fruit.
That branch is not going to bear fruit down in the mud. When you're living and there's sin in your life,
it's not going to bear fruit. So God will do something to get your attention, then He carefully and
skillfully pulls you up to clean you.
I also believe that it says here you're clean because of His Word.
because of the word that I have spoken to you.
Important to recognize that we are clean not because of something that we have done; we are clean
because of everything that Jesus did, what He did on the cross. And when God says that you are
righteous, that's His Word. And He says you're clean because of that. Now you and I, once He sees you
as clean and He sees you as righteous because of Jesus, we're stupid. Do you remember what Paul said?
He said the things that I want to do I don't do, that things that I don't want to do I end up doing. And he
shouts out, "What a wretched man I am!"1 And so we look at our lives this week and we go, "I don't like
where I'm at." And a loving, caring God knows that He wants you to bear fruit and He comes and He
lifts you up and He cleans you off gently and prunes you so that you can bear fruit.
Now let me say this about fruit. Fruit is the natural result of what being attached, the branch being
attached to the vine, brings about. Because we are attached to Jesus we will bear fruit. In fact, in the
chapter you may notice there what we just read in verse 2, right before the end of verse 2 it says:
he prunes, that it may bear more fruit.
So for those who bear fruit, He prunes you so you may bear more fruit. And then in the middle of verse
5 it says:
4

Abide in me, and I in you. As the branch cannot bear fruit by itself, unless it abides in
the vine, neither can you, unless you abide in me. 5 I am the vine; you are the branches.
Whoever abides in me and I in him, he it is that bears much fruit, for apart from me you
can do nothing.
~ JOHN 15:2b-5

What's the fruit? Galatians chapter 5 says this:
22

But the fruit of the Spirit is

Stop.
When Jesus was here on this earth the disciples could say to Him, "Jesus, how do I do this?" "What do I
do about that?" They could talk back and forth, they could have a conversation. Before Jesus leaves,
Jesus says, "I am going to give you, I'm going to allow you to have My Holy Spirit, God Himself
residing within you."2 When you put your faith and trust in Jesus Christ and you say, "I want you alone
1

For I do not understand my own actions. For I do not do what I want, but I do the very thing I hate.
Wretched man that I am! ~ ROMANS 7:16, 24
See JOHN 14:26, JOHN 15:26, JOHN 16:7

24
2
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in my life, Jesus," He gives you His Holy Spirit to go along every day and He is always with you. And
this is what it says, as a result of that, this natural result of having the Holy Spirit in your life, the fruit of
the Spirit is going to come through. And Galatians chapter 5 says:
22
23

But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness,
gentleness, self-control;
~ GALATIANS 5:22-23a

That's what's going to come out of your life as a result of being connected to the vine; being connected
to Jesus. When He says there you'll bear more fruit, He is saying that that happens because you are
connected to the vine. He says without me, without Jesus, you can do nothing.
So here's where we go with that. How then do you become fruit-bearing and connected to the vine? I
mean, how do you that? What does that look like? Ten times in verses 4 through 10 there is a word
used and it is the word abide. Jesus says abide in Me and as a “I am the true vine, and my Father is the
result of that you will bear much fruit. The word abide means vinedresser. 2 Every branch in me that
"to wait patiently." How many of you are patient? How
does not bear fruit he takes away, and
many of you love waiting? No hands going up in here. Okay, every branch that does bear fruit he
prunes, that it may bear more fruit.
we got one or two. Pretty much a group of impatient people.
3 Already you are clean because of the
Sit in the driveway on your way out this morning and block
word that I have spoken to you. 4 Abide
the driveway and sit there and text someone. [Laughter.] You in me, and I in you. As the branch cannot
will agree that this is a church full of impatient people. God
bear fruit by itself, unless it abides in the
will have to prune them afterwards and pull them up out of the vine, neither can you, unless you abide in
me. 5 I am the vine; you are the branches.
mud after they say things they shouldn't say and clean them
Whoever abides in me and I in him, he it
off.
Picture a branch. Do you ever see a branch that's attached to
anything that wants to produce fruit and it is not producing
fruit at that very second saying, "Wait a minute! I ought to
have fruit all over me right now!" Disconnect from the vine,
hop an Uber and head down to Michael's, buy a hot glue gun
and some plastic grapes, hot glue them to the branch, hop an
Uber back to the vine and attach back onto the vine. Doesn't
happen—that's how we think. We think, "I need to be bearing
fruit. I need to be doing these things. I need to add one more
thing then God will be happy with me." NO! He saved you,
free – gift – grace. End of sentence. How do you live?
Abide, patiently waiting. Abide in Jesus.
That person that wrote that thing at the beginning of my
message, they're struggling because all those things they think
they have to do and so it becomes onerous. And God says I
want you to abide in Me. Jesus says that how I did it with
God; that's how I want you to do it. Stay attached to the vine.

is that bears much fruit, for apart from
me you can do nothing. 6 If anyone does
not abide in me he is thrown away like a
branch and withers; and the branches
are gathered, thrown into the fire, and
burned. 7 If you abide in me, and my
words abide in you, ask whatever you
wish, and it will be done for you. 8 By this
my Father is glorified, that you bear
much fruit and so prove to be my
disciples. 9 As the Father has loved me, so
have I loved you. Abide in my love. 10 If
you keep my commandments, you will
abide in my love, just as I have kept my
Father's commandments and abide in his
love. 11 These things I have spoken to you,
that my joy may be in you, and that your
joy may be full.
~ JOHN 15:1-10

You don't see the branch on any vine sitting there going, [huffs and puffs struggling to produce grapes]
"I think I can get some grapes off. I think I can get some grapes off. There will be some grapes for
[INAUDIBLE 0:15:32.6]." Abide in the vine. You see no movement. So what would it look like for us to
abide? Jesus answers that question in John 15 here. Again, back to verse 3 that we read a moment ago.
He says:
–8–
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Already you are clean because of the word that I have spoken to you.
~ JOHN 15:3

He's speaking here of being in this Word [holds up his Bible]. When we are abiding in the Word, He
says we're clean because these words, God's words, are in us. We're attaching to His vine. We know
what God wants. And when we are hearing His words it's cleansing us.
Let me throw something out at you. Every time I talk about the Word I'm suggesting to you that we
need to be a people that are reading our Bible, that we're studying our Bible every day. And for some of
you you're really good about that and you're like all over that. You have notebooks full and your Bible
is marked up and it's all worn out from it and you're trying to decide if you want a new one but you don't
want to go away from the old one and all that kind of stuff. That's some of you in here. Then there are
others of you in here that are like you've tried, you've started and you've stopped and it's become sort of
a duty. Maybe you're not a great reader, maybe you're not a great studier, maybe you just haven't set
aside the time—I don't know what it is but every time I say that, you're like, "I need to do that but I feel
like I can't get there."
So we've tried to give you some ways of doing that. We started this Facebook group called Calvary
Bible Readers. If you go to Calvary Facebook there's a link among the different things there that you
can click on and it'll take you to that Calvary Bible Readers [NOTE: LINKS PROVIDED AT END OF THIS SERMON].
And what we've been doing is we've been doing one chapter a day every day. So we read the book of
John twice, then we did the book of Matthew, we did the book of Mark, we did the book of Luke, and
we decided not to go and read the book of John the third time so we moved to 1 John, which is at the
very end of your Bible. Well, not the very end but real close to the end, the book of 1 John. We're
going to start there today, but it's a really short book so we can't do a chapter a day. We thought, "Let's
just slow down." When you think about this, I think sometimes we just need some space to know God,
to enjoy God, to abide, wait patiently. He says that ten times in those verses, wait patiently and attach to
that Vine. And sometimes we're just trying to read through a chapter, just pound it out, got it, done, now
I can go to work. Or we put it on our Bluetooth in the car and we listen to it and we find our mind
wandering.
What we'd love for you to do in going forward is: Go onto our Facebook page, like Calvary Fellowship,
and then go down there and look for this Calvary Bible Readers and click on it. Every day what you're
going to be seeing is just one, two, maybe three verses to read with a little question or a little thing to
think about that day. The Scripture talks often about meditating on the Word. I think we need space
sometimes and to just focus in on the Lord. That's why we do a lot of the things we do like Brandon
mentioned a little bit ago about the worship night coming up here Wednesday night. Not because you
need to come here because that's going to somehow put you up a new notch. Some of us just need that
space where we can just come and just be washed over with worship. Or in this situation where we can
just be covered with the Word of God that's being taught, where we can let our mind for a moment just
be filled up with God's truth, and we need to set aside that space. And some of us need to spend a little
bit of time in our bedroom doing it. Some of need to take some time in our car and just talk to the Lord
out loud while we're driving to work. Take that time because we need to be attached to the Vine, the
True Vine.
He says the way you abide is by being in the Word, and then there's one other thing and you'll like this.
If you look over to verse 7:
7

If you abide in me, and my words abide in you,
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— so that's what we just talked about, then it says this:
ask whatever you wish, and it will be done for you.
So if you pray—so you're abiding and you're in His Word—if you pray you ask anything in His Name
He's going to do it for you, you'll get what you want. REALLY? What I want? Everything what I
want? My kids always say when they opened up a gift, "What I always ever wanted." That always
made me feel so good. Wait a minute. If you're in God's Word what He wants you to know is you're
going to want what God wants, so when you pray you'll be praying what God wants and you will get
what God wants. Most of the time we pray "me" prayers, what I want, and we are frustrated when that
doesn't come to be. But when we pray God prayers according to His Word, we know, especially when
we're studying His Word and just responded to that, we know that that's what God wants, and He says
He will answer.
How do you abide? He seems to say that this is the way you're going to bear fruit, this is the way
you're—if you're truly a believer—you're going to bear fruit. If you're not bearing fruit in your life, you
may be just hanging out with the group. If you're a true believer, fruit is going to come, and He says the
way you do that is you just abide there. Not through works, it's always by grace. It's always something
that God does, not something that I do.
Now He says there's two things we're going to notice if we're abiding. He says in verse 10, He says:
10

If you keep my commandments, you will abide in my love,

So if you're abiding, you're going to keep His commandments. Well, picture that branch coming out of
the Vine. It's not going to do anything that the Vine doesn't want. So that's what it means when He says
obey. And then in verse 12 it says:
12

“This is my commandment, that you love one another as I have loved you.
~ JOHN 15:7b, 10, 12

There's two things that are going to happen; you're going to do what God tells you to do because that's
what you want to do because that's just what is now hard-wired in you because God's in your life, and
you are going to love each other. Hatred doesn't come out of the heart of a child of God. You're going
to begin to love each other; which is one of the reasons why we need to keep on getting together and
why we need to do this every week.
Let me wrap up with these thoughts. When I started out I read to you that guy's list which had a
checklist that basically said try harder, do better, be more committed, be more zealous, and in his mind
that meant or equaled security. For many of us that is the case. From what I've shared with you today
it's because of the precious blood of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ who hung on the cross to take my
place as my substitute to take the punishment that was due me, He extravagantly placed on me His
righteousness and when Father God looks at me He sees me—and He sees you if you've put your faith
and trust in Him—as righteous.
When I step back and I think about that for a moment, I become overwhelmed at what Jesus did for me.
And I get to know Him more and I grab onto that Vine and I hold on tight, and I want to stay connected.
I believe that many times this question of "Can I lose my salvation?" may be because we got down in the
mud this week and we've learned here today that God will it up and prune us and clean us off. That's
what the loving God does. But I think oftentimes the question is more along the lines of this situation
that we have seen, someone that we've heard of, maybe a loved one that has died and they showed no
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fruit and we're worried whether they will see Heaven. Maybe they went to church at one time or they
were involved at one time or they prayed a prayer at one time or they made a confession to us at one
time and we're wondering what happened when they got to Heaven? Can I say this: Let God deal with
that.
Here's the question that we need to say: Where am I with God? If you have put your faith and trust in
Him alone for your salvation, He did a miraculous work inside of you and you are not the same and you
will produce fruit. If you're not producing fruit, step back and ask yourself the question: Why not? Is
something going on? Did I never put my trust in Christ? Am I just hanging out nearby? If that's the
case, then come to Him right now and say, "I want You. I want You in my life."
For those of us who are attached to that Vine, will we grab hard onto that Vine and abide in Him and let
Him produce fruit in our life that as the Scripture describes is within keeping of repentance. As this
passage says, I can do nothing without Him. Am I willing to create some space in my life to just let God
in so that I'm not crowding Him out with every moment being filled up and every input coming into my
ears being something other than Him? Some quiet time, some down time, just some meditation time,
some time to just stay with Him so that I can know what He wants so that when I ask Him for things I
am getting what He wants. Because He loves you; He loves you so much.
If you're worried about whether you're going to lose your salvation, if you're questioning that today, if
you care at all that you know Him and that You are connecting with Him, I don't think you're the one
that has to be worrying whether you're going to lose your salvation. You love Him. You want to spend
eternity with Him. You want to follow Him. He changed your heart and that's why you have that
longing to be connected.
Let's take a moment right now and close by just bowing our heads and focusing in on Him.
I want to pray, Lord God, this morning for those in this room that may never have put their trust
in You and they realize this morning that they've hanging out nearby looking in and hoping that
that was going to do it, but today they realize they need to put their faith and trust in You, Jesus,
alone for their salvation. And I pray that You will do that miraculous work inside of them where
You change everything and Your Holy Spirit takes on residence. And we can just ask right now
in our hearts, "God, would You do that for me personally?"
If you've never made decision, would you just ask Him to come into your life right now? And He
promises He will and He says He will never leave you and He'll never forsake you. That He loves you.
That's why He died for you. He's not looking to condemn you. Remember we read those words in
John 3:16, For God so loved the world? God sent not His Son into the world to condemn the world, but
that the world through Him might be saved. He's not wanting to condemn us.
So Lord Jesus come into our lives; change us.
For those of you who have had a week where you've been drawn down into the mud, God's using this as
a moment to prune you, to get your attention. Maybe something happened this week that was sort of a
wake-up call. He's pruning you. He's trying to get your attention. Now He's lovingly cleaning up those
leaves. He's not condemning you. He's lifting them up out of the mud and He's wiping them off. Just
take this moment and say, "God, forgive me for that moment. Cleanse me. Purify me. I know what
your truth is; I know what your Word is."
Maybe there's something that's been going on in your life. You've been doing some behaviors that you
know are sinful and you go, "Yeah, that's not in keeping with the fruit of the Spirit. Lord God, forgive
me of that thing. I repent of it."
– 11 –
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You've been grabbing on to every other branch or every other vine and you realized that today that all
those other systems and methods and philosophies and things are grabbing you more than Jesus. And so
today we say, "Jesus, I want to grab on to You."
Lord, would You move mightily in each heart and life in this room right now? That even as we
enter into another week, yet another week has gone by, would You do a work in our hearts this
week?
Minister to us, Lord; minister to each person in this room. Lord, where people need a touch
from You this morning, I pray that they'll feel that. I pray that they'll leave here knowing the
Good News of Jesus and that they'll believe it and they'll shout it out, and they'll just go out from
here big time because we know that we're clean because of Jesus.
We love You. It's in Jesus' Name we pray. Amen.

All right. Thank you for being here today. Here's what I'd love for you to do. We've said this before,
we need each other. I think one of the most important parts of church is right now. Don't rush out of
here. Take some time. Encourage each other. Make plans, go to lunch together, spend some time
together. We need each other. We need to strengthen each other and encourage each other. And that's
the love of God that comes from abiding in Him, loving each other.
So God bless you. See you maybe tomorrow night for the marriage class, Wednesday night for the
worship night. Next Sunday morning, oh! I've got to tell you about this! The question we're going to
answer next week is: Have I committed the unforgivable sin? Or, What is the unforgivable sin? And
some people we wonder "Is suicide that?" We're going to answer all those questions next week. If you
know someone that has some of those questions, that's awesome. See you next week. God bless you.
Have a wonderful week.
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